KEY DISRUPTIONS THIS WEEK

The following disruptions to campus life due to construction can be expected:

A. Ryan Fieldhouse and Walter Athletics Center: Parking lot and roadway closure east of Henry Crown will continue through July 2018. Work near North Garage exit will continue through September 8, 2017, with intermittent lane restrictions on Campus Drive and pedestrian detour.

B. Willard Hall Renovation: Interior renovation and exterior repairs with sidewalk detours on Sherman and University Place through December 2017. Steel deliveries this week with partial lane obstruction on Emerson Street, with flaggers. Final landscaping will be installed Spring 2018.


D. Mudd Hall Renovation and Addition: East Tech Drive roadway and sidewalk closures will continue through August 2017, with restricted pedestrian and bicycle access along East Tech Drive.

E. Exterior Lighting Improvements: Campus-wide project to upgrade pole-mounted lighting to continue through October 2017. Current primary work area is west of Sheridan Road from Foster to Clark Street. Fenced staging area in Allen Center loading dock.

F. Sheridan Road (Evanston and State of Illinois): Phased reconstruction with added bike lanes, through November 2017. Phase 2 from Chicago Avenue to Lincoln is expected to continue until mid-October. Lane restrictions on Sheridan with restricted pedestrian crossing locations. Only Noyes and Lincoln Streets are open at Sheridan Road August 7-14, with Foster and Lincoln to be open August 14-21, 2017.

G. Kellogg Global Hub: Construction closeout and follow-on projects continue. Roofing activity on east and west canopies through August 18, 2017, with intermittent sidewalk restrictions and material storage in loading dock.

H. Tech A/B Infill: Caisson installation is underway, to be followed by general construction which will continue through May 2019. North Tech Drive is closed between Sheridan Road and Tech E-Wing, and south edge of Sargent Hall lot is being used for material handling with loss of parking spaces; these disruptions will continue for duration of project.

I. Sheridan/Emerson Electrical Utility: Rerouting of underground electrical services to be complete September 8, 2017. Excavation on east and west sides of Sheridan Road with pedestrian detours.

J. Welsh-Ryan Arena: Renovation and additions will continue through October 2018. Reduced parking capacity in East Ryan Lot through Summer 2018. Site work at northwest corner of Ryan Field continues through August 18, 2017. Sandblasting activity through September 8 may be noisy at times.

K. House By Northwestern: Student-led construction activity will continue through October 2017.
The following additional disruptions to campus life due to construction can be expected:

L. 2331 Sheridan Road: Renovation of opt-out fraternity, to be complete March 2018. Fenced area, with construction access from Patten Gym parking lot.

M. 720 University Place: ADA improvement to restroom, to be complete September 8, 2017. Fenced storage adjacent to Lutkin Hall.

N. Deering Library Facade: Masonry restoration on west facade and north towers, through September 1, 2017. Scaffolding will be in place for duration, with west entrance open at all times. NOTE: The north entrance to University Library is closed for interior renovation through September 8.

O. Deering Meadow Drainage: Restoration of existing underground drainage systems through September 1, 2017. Barricaded work areas with increased construction traffic.

P. Frances Searle Renovations: Renovation of various lab spaces. Fenced dumpster in Cook Hall parking lot through August 30, 2017.

Q. 2020 Ridge: Phased exterior repairs and interior renovation through December 2017 with fenced area on west side of building.

R. 640 Emerson: Installation of accessible ramp for opt-out sorority, to be complete September 2017. Fenced construction area with pedestrian detour, and material handling area curbside on Emerson Street.

S. North Campus Sanitary Sewer: Installation of new sanitary sewer serving multiple north campus buildings to continue through August 15, 2017. Site restoration activities will include additional heavy construction traffic and equipment. Fenced construction staging area in the east portion of Cook Hall lot.

T. Hogan Hall Roof: Replacement of roof membrane and 6th floor glass wall system, through September 8, 2017. Fenced construction area in loading dock, with two blocked loading bays. Increased construction traffic and noise.

U. Lakefill Irrigation Systems: Installation of irrigation along east portion of Lakefill, August 7-September 8, 2017. Increased construction traffic but no closures of Lakefront Path.

V. Sheridan Road Parking Lot Lighting: Phased replacement of parking lot lighting in multiple lots, to be complete August 18, 2017. Current work area is Foster and Library Place Parking Lots through August 11.

W. University Hall Utility Vault Work: Replacement of valves and improvements to vaults, through August 13, 2017. Increased construction traffic.

X. 710 Emerson Interior Work: Renovation of bathrooms to be complete September 1, 2017. Fenced equipment area near building, and increased construction activity, including material movement to area shared with 640 Emerson project.
KEY DISRUPTIONS THIS WEEK - CONTINUED

The following additional disruptions to campus life due to construction can be expected:

Y. University Place: Underground utility installation from Mid-Quads to Willard Hall, through September 1, 2017. Daily lane restrictions with flaggers. Street parking restricted as required for safety.

Z. Reservoir Earthwork: Preliminary work for City of Evanston’s upcoming reconstruction of the reservoir. Parking restrictions until September 8, 2017.

AA. McCormick Foundation Center Steam Tunnel: Improvements to steam tunnel immediately north of building to be complete September 1, 2017. Pedestrian detour in place.

BB. Allen Center Paver Repairs: Replacement of cracked and settled driveway pavers at entrance to building to be complete August 11. Drive lane to remain open at all times.


DD. Tech Institute Foundation Repair: Minor excavation and waterproofing at southeast corner of Tech Institute, near Catalysis, through August 19, 2017.

EE. 2135 Orrington: Improvements to residential property through September 8, 2017.

Beginning Soon

FF. Millar Chapel Drop-Off: Creation of drop-off area alongside alley east of Millar Chapel, and sidewalk improvements along Sheridan Road.

GG. Sailing Center: Remediation of beach adjacent to building, including construction of coastal wall to protect against erosion. Begins August 14, to be complete September 8, 2017.